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ST()CKT()I{
Mario Andretti
helps us find
the fastest
street-legal car

ARIO ANDRETTI RETIRED
from full-time racing four
years ago, but it doesn't seem
like het been gone that long.
Mavhe it's beciuse he still ac-

companies his son Michael to all the
CART races. Or malbe ir ha. some

rhing to do with tho,e Teraco com-
mercials. Whate.,.r the reason, there's

one thing we carr say for sure about
Mario Andretti-his status as an
American racing legend is backed by a

risum6 that's as long and laden with
success as vou'll ever find.

He has 'won in everything het driv-
en-midgets, sprint cars, stock cars,
Indv cari and Formula 1 cars. He's
won champronshrp5 loo 'the moqt

"ignificant being his 1978 Formula I

crown. In his 35-year career. he' daz

in America

BYANDREW BORNHOP
PIIOTOS BY OT'Y SPAIIGEI{BERG & ERIAI{ BUTDES
CHARTS BY IIM BARIGR
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0.Dark-fiirty: l{umbers are dnwn out 0l Mario's helmet to determine the starting order, ,ohn
Lirgenlelter (smiling, at right) looks like he knows his Vettes will exceed 200 mph.

zled 'em at Daltona, drunk the milk at
Indy and had Chris Economaki say his
name at least a thousand times.
Whatt more, he's driven for the likes
ofAndy Graoatelli, Enzo Ferrari, Co1-
in Chapman and. on one occasion.
even Frank Williams. And now. add
Road tl Tra& magazine ro rhac lisr.

That's right, Andretti readily ac-
cepted our offer to top-speed test some
ofthe liastest street-legal cars in Amer-
ica. "Sounds like fun," said Mario, his
appetite perhaps whetted by the
chance to drive a Mclaren F1.

Hi. rask was simple in descriprion.
difficult in execution: We wanted him
to wring every last bit of speed out of
these cars, all ofwhich are licensed for
th.e.treet. This would tale place at the
very same rrack in Texa. where Phil
Hiil, America's only other F1 World
Champion, drove in a similar test back
in our June 1995 issue (we decided
rhar having Americas only rwo Fl
World Champion. drive for us provid-
ed an added dimension to the test).
This time, however, we weren't limited
to American carsl rather, we assembled
a group from the U.S., Europe and
Japan. And we hoped some would
have the ability to reach and exceed
that magical 200-mph mark.
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In addition to having the Mclaren
F1 (the same car we tested in December
1997) on hand, we had two Corvettes
from Li ngenfelrer Performance Engi-
neering (a C5 and a ZR 1), a box-stock
Ferrari 550 Maranello, a Toyota Supra
Ti.ubo modified by HKS, a Venom 500
GTS Viper from Hennessey Motor-
sports and a narrow-body RufCTR 2
'rhar Alois (Louis) Rufairfreishred lrom
Germany to Dallas and dro-ve to Forr
Stockton with his wife, Estonia. (There
are CTR 2s licensed in the U.S. but
they have the wild-looking wider "far

bov' bodie" rhar arent good for rop
speed.) A polenr gfoup rndeed. wlrh an
average bhp of506!

One important caveat was made
clear lrom the start: Afrer the top-
speed testing, we'd have each of the
cars railpipe-tested to see if rhey com-
plied with emissions Iawc. If rhey
didn't, well, their maximum speeds
simply would not be factored into our
6nal test results.

Our venue, kindly put at our dispos-
al by the folks at Bridgestone and
Firestone, was the 7.712-mile high-
speed oval at Fort Stockton, Texas (el-
evation 3030 ft.), which has a pair of
1.5-mile straights and two constant-
radius corners of approximately 2.3

mile. in length. Each corner has 15
degree banking in its outer lane,
meaning a car can be driven at 140
mph on that part of the track without
any steering input. This oval has no
guardrails, so a slight miscue could
send a car sailing offinto the desert.

On test day, smoke from the raging
Mexican wiidfires cast an eerie pall
over the desert, almost as ifthere was a
solar eclipse. But you tend to forget
about such things when cars of this
caliber are awakened and clear their
fuel-injected throats in preparation for
their respective runs. Taking advantage
of rhe cool morning air. we began ear-
Iy. drawing number" out of Mario q

helmet to determire the oh-so-lmpor-
tant starting order.

Without further ado, here are the
fastest street-legal cars in America, as

they took to the track, with all top
speeds recorded by our trusty Stalker
radar gun.



?Nt 200 n?h, it's quite clear to ne that the aeto-

dynamics haoenT been studizd at this speed' This

,o, ferk a little 'u:iggly, and it doesn't feel like it do that too many times!

_)-

IUn, as oul traP 1n-

dicated? No it
couldn't have, be-
.ause Lingenfelter
knew rhr r at the
t 000-rom redline
rn 5lh sear. hls L)
*". ,rrrihematicallv
Iimited to 204.5
mph. Cleady, there
was a problem *irh
our trap.

So, after switch-
ing to our radar
system, we sent the
C5 out agrin. No
stranger to Putting
his right foot down,
Mario sooo had the

=a 
car goinpl just as fast

as before, coming down olI the banking
ar lq0 and .hooiing la.r our radrr gun

/! a rerminal relo.irt or20{.1 mph.

4

l
S

l
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As rHIS sILvER rocket blasted Past
us and shot toward the timing trap, the

oohs and the aahs from the Paddock
could be heard above the roar ofJohn
Lineenfelrer. J83-cu.-in. V 8. Bur
..,,,ft it reallr have been a 2)4.1-mph

"Thatt morc like it," said Lingenfelter'
Though Mlr:o wa.n r larliculzrlY

nl.e.ed wirh h"w rhe.a" lelr aerody-

nam:cally ' Lingenlelter 'ay' he'' rr!urk-

;ng ,rr .r bodv"kir to imPrn\e the "rr'

rear downlorceJ, nobodl can deny rhi.
cri. out,Land:ng lop .need ll'5 'o fa't.
in lacr, rhar rhe)00 

"',ph 
uind 'u'Led

rhe oa:lense, -ide window our ol ict
,pp.r .erl-ta problem we re noriced
wl"i1e re. ing normal Product'on
Corvettes as well).

Thi. ohenomenal .peed i. the d;recr
,-..,,1t oi Lireenfelter'' LSI V 8 pa,k-
ase, ruhi. h bimp" rhe output from the

.iock J45 bhp to a 'tout 450. Because

Chew. alurr'inum V 8 cani be bored.

Linginlelrer bump' ir up ro rear'y J8l
crr. in. 'olelv rhrough an increa(e i1
stroke. At lround $i7,000, rhe co't ol
hi. packagc :. not cheaP. but -jt inyolye..omc pr erty qerior.,'i.tuft. rot
rhe lea.t ofwhi,h i' remorinq and di'
a\remt'lin[ rhe engine. Thar. follo$ed
by a conpletely -blueprinted rebuild
uri"n r..*.rankshalt luhich require'
.,,.n! me.hinine ofrhe block for crear

ar, e,. high-coriPre"ion Pi'ron:.-hiller
,od', 

^ 
i"t. rggr<"ire i,lm'h,lrt .rnd

nortrd ard polished heaJ.. \nd on

i,tli. t 5, n pro'or'rpe rubular exhau't
mtnifold td the .rock c.rtarytic con
vcrters and less restrictive mufflers.
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Engine ............... a uminum-block ohv V8
Displacement............ 6265 ccl382 cu. if.
Bore x stroke. .. . . . . ... .99.1 mm x 101.6 mm/

3.90 in. r 4.00 in.

Compression rat10.................... 10-7:1

Horsepower (SAE) . . . . . . . . 450 bhp @ 6100 rpm

Torque................. 440 ltft @ 4900 rpm

Transmission................. 6speed manual

Finaldrive rauo...................... 3.1511

Whee|s.................-.. cast magnesium;

11 x 8Y!1, 18 x th t
llres. . . . . [richelin Pllot SX I\4XX3; 245l452R 17 f,

2151402R18 t

The final drive had also been changed
a 3.15:1 replacing the stock 3.,1-2:i
ratio.

Did ir surprice anybody thar Lin-
genfelter was ablc to bring a 200 mph
C5 Corvette to our testi Not a bit.

Toyota Supra Turbo,
modlfied by HK$

UNLTKE THE oTHER cars in this
test-each of which had at least ooe
handler and one meLhani, on hand
this Toyota Supra Turbo was simply
shipped to the track and left at our
disposal. Do you thirk Toyota had
coniidence in its car?

It should have. This HKS-modified
Supra performed flawlessly, streaking
to an impressive (and quiet!) ma-ximum

"pecd 
of183.o mph. Said Tol"ra.Jere-

my Bdrne. (b1 phone): We wanted to
build a car that had all the reliability of
an everyday Toyota. Just as important,

we wanted a car that made everybody
smile. But we wanted it to be so potent
that half the people who ride in it will
be afraid to get back in the carl"

Well, Mario didnt find the car scary
ar all. calling thi. Sup.a "ab.olurell
stab1e." Another apt description: "ab-
solutely affordable." That's because for
less than $10,000, you can turn your
stock Toyota Supra Turbo into a car
that easily breaks 180 mph. Without a
sacrifice in driveabiliry

All the work done to this Supra is of
the bolt on varicty, work that can be
accomplishcd by any me-
chanically adept person.
with proper tools. In thiswrth proper tools. -tn thrs
case, though, it was han
dled by HKS, the firm ;
rhat m;kes the hrrlk ol I

Engine. . . . . . .. iron'block tlllniurbo d0hc inlineo
Displacement ............2997 ccl183c!. in.

Borc x stroke............ 86.0 mm x 86.0 mm/
3.39 in. x 3.39 in.

Compression ratio..................... 8.5:1

Horsepower (SA[) . . . .. est 420 bhp @ 6200 rpm

Jorque................. 358 1trft @ 5800 rpm

Transmiss]on................. Ospeed manual
Fira.irive ntio.. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3.13:1

Whees ....................3-piece modular;

18 x 8I, 18x9 r

T]res ............ Pirel i P Zeto; 245/4A1I..$ I,

265/35ZRtB t

tant of these is the pair
of large ball bearing
turbos that send their
charge through a mon-
strous intercooler.

At ftrll boost (17.4 psi).
this dohc inline-6 puts out I

380 bhp at the rear wheels, .

which, loosely translated, i

means there is about ,120 l
bhp at the cranlshaft. No
wonder thc Supra goes sowonoer Inc )uPra goes so .

fast. And no wonder that
the 155-mph speed limiter .

had to be disconnected! -

); [ ,ct.ut: 'li./lill -g



I Frum our stati aboyB $e tack, we cloclcd

lhe Mclrrer at 217.7 mph, gobbling up one mile

wer, 16.5 s€collds! fud wIe[ the ca] came in

altar ib ftst ru (belov dglt), the cruwd quickly

Eaihercd ar0und b heal wtat [,la]io had t0 say.

Mclaren F1
So, You'RE PRoBABLY wondering

why this McLaren F1-which many
*oild urg,l" is rhe finest street-legal
car in the world-didrit reach the fac-
tory-claimed top speed of 231 mph.
Simple: This mid-engine supercar
didnt have the right gearing-it was
bouncing off its 7500-rpm rev [imiter
io 6th gear, measured by our radar at a
too soeed of217.7 moh.

h Lit of a disappoii tmentl Yes.
Nevertheless, that speed of "only"

217 firmlv established the Mclaren as

the fasteit street-legal car of the day.
(As readers may recall from our De-
cember issue, this Mcl-aren was feder-
alized for import by Dick Fritz, whose
Ameritech company is listed as the
car's manufacturer )
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As Mario dimbed out of the car, he
said it felr very sleek. More important,
he also said it could have easily pulJed

another gear, meaning that 231 mph
perhaps isnt pie in the s[<y.

The carbon-fiber Mcl-aren is an ex-
quisire example of English race-car
craftsmanship, and the mid-mounred
BMW V-12 sends the car rocketing
down the straight with such ferociry
that it sounds like an F-16 fighter on a
straling mission. Right afier the car
srreakid by, John Hennessey srood
with mouth agape: "That right rhere is

worth the price ofadmission."
Indeed it was. And speaking of

price, the Mclaren fetches a cool $1

million. But though that may seem ex-
pensive. it'" a moot point because pro-
drrction is ended and all have bee"



soid. It should be noted that racing
versions of the Mclaren F1 have long
taiL sections that almost certainiy
would add stabilitv at such elevated
.pecd'. \l.o noljble wJ' Ihar t\;'
McLaren revcr (lme clo'( to ovcr-
hcatinu (a- it did 'r Phornir rrrffi
during-our prrr iou.ly publi'hed -oed

re.r), eirher dur:rg the Iop'.Peed rLn'
or wl^en bein9, maneuvered'1"wlY
about the paddock lor phorography

Final p,inr: tohn Lirgcriclrer
watchcd the Mclarcn go br and

srinnrd when r\e t,.,1'spcid c-acklcd
in over the radio ar 21 7 Wa' he 'im -

olv impre.'ed wirh rl'i' 027-bhp ro.k-
L,i oi a;a he rhi-k his ZR- I could
beat itl We'1l find out later

Hennessey
lIenom 600 GTs

WHEN MARIo SrR{PPED himself
into the Vcnom o00, Johr Henne"el
rold l-im rhe car will make rop 'peed in
\rh, rnd to begin purting the hammer

down *heneuir he [e]t comlortable'
Well. Mrrio did ju,t thar rnd 'hor
down the.traightawa] at a \erv lml-e'
sive 205.4 moh Unlorrunatelr'. iu't a'
he was nearing the end of rl"e qrra:ghr'

rhe car. o02:bhp V-lO btrr'r an oil

cooler line, causing a

huge cloud of smoke as

oif sprayed onro the
passengrr side exhar.

manrfold. Furrher,
small fire broke out,

ofthe cari bod1,,'ork. ;

reach 205 mph, well,
that means one thing
your engine must make :

gobs of power.
And He nnesseY's

few Darts of that massive aluminum
nowJrolant unchanged.
' P.in. to the..,il-iire drama, Mario
pra:.ed rhe ca-..rabiliry rT hile corqe-
ing. a trait Herne.se) qxy' '' dlreclly ,J'-

tributable to his VenomAero front and

rerr TJ..iac rhat.igniFcenrlv reducc lifr.
Fortunately, Hinnesscy had a slight

l\ les. Doteni Vipe' on htrno, .1 Vcrum
(so ,h"r ,.r. h"d a narimum speed of
l8c mph, rii{l-r ar the cnginc' 0200-
r"* r.u limii. I nlorunarely, the tim
inp chrin b-oke a- the riv li-nirer
kiikedin repearcd'1. allowing rhc pi'

MAf iO: otterall' a ter! i?n?ressil)e car'

But I uas realllr sur?r;sed at hou aerodlna'nical'

This really caugbt rne by surprise. I neaer tbought

it was going to n4oee around the way it did' Also'

the speedometeruas really o?timistic, indicating

ly ,rxnble it wos. )bsolutely unstable.i q:as nk- tbat I had hit 24?,*!'' .:U:: ' :::::!!l:?
ing th, ,orrrrs at abo* 2b0 mph' but probab\ going 2!7'-NeT)e'th,eless' i:' 

'!' :"b '1''hi:-:-'.:---'iiri"i"r, 
irar" tbern quite aiit quici* if tie tuolty had to use the brakes before going into the

back end hadnt wantedio keep hanging itsetf out. corners tofeel safe. That uas a scary 217,

t'i

.l,l

A big bummer for :

Henncssey. Vipers, be

cause of their iargccause of theit largc
frontal area, push a lot ..

of air. To have one



MAfiO: This car has guite good aero$t- build Eeed like in the McLaren, uhere it just
namic balance at high speed. I uould say that in feels like you are altoays accelerartng. With the

the corners the Viper has been the quickest car so Viper I mme offthe corner and it taas almost

far. I just felt like I could really hang it out in ;mmedi.otely at to? speed. John told me it't ould

this can Tjpical of a high-torque engine in tbat pull 6500 rpm in 5th. f neaer sau: 6500. I satt:

you reath terminal oelocity early. You don't only 6300.t,* 1---rn @

for this grueJing top-speed test.
Which makes its speed of 193.4

moh all the more remarkable. A car
lhaf goe. this lasl lcnt supposed to be

so quiet or civilized.
Open the a.luminum hood (complere

with its ram-air scoop) and you'1l see the
soul of this titanium-colored Ferrari, a

compact oS-degree V-l2 that t a sPiriru
al brother to the Italian company\ Iast
V-12 Formula 1 engine. As youU ex-

ies what a modern Fenari .l-ould be

an emotionai car rhat ' d1'namica.lly .u-
perb, esthetically pleasing and uttedy
comforrable wirhout being cushy. Rac-
ing still runs deep in its veins.

I his comiortable exoLrc-whlch
laps rhe Fiorano test track more quick-
Iy rhan any 512 may not have
reached 199 mph a" the factory claims.
but it's important to realize that its
193-mph ruo took place late in the
morning, when the temperature had

I Mario walts helplessly as the Venom 600 catches fire, the result 0l a burst oil line that ended an implessive 205.+mph run.

tons to make contact with the valves
t'loi n gooJJ"y fo, Vipers in the West
Texas de'erl. "lfyoure not breaking
somerhing e\ery now and rhen, 

"aid
Hennessey pragmaticaily, "you're not
pushing the envelope hard enough."
Nevertheles", he proved rhat a 200-
mph Viper is indeed a realiry

Engine .............. aluminum-bl0ck ohv V-10

Displacement ........... .8424 cc/514 cu. tn.

Borex stroke ......... 102.4 nn t 102.4 nn/
4.03 in. x 4 03 in

Compression ratio ................... 10.5t1

Horsepower{SAE)........ 602 bhp @ 6200 rpm

Torque. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 630 lb-ft @ 5100 mm
Transmission ................ 6-speed manual

Unal'drive ratio...................... 3.07:1

Whee|s.................... cast magnesium;

18x 10f, 18x13r
'Ilres. 

. . ... . l,.4ichelin Pilot [4XX3; 275l352R18 f,

335/302R18 I

Ferrari 550 Maraneltro
WHFN MARIo BUCKLED into the

box-'tock 550 Maranello, Ferrari! Car
lo Fiorani didnt tell him how to extract
the most speed out of the car. No, he
simply rold him how to ii52SIe the
alarm and shut off both rhe air condi
Lioning and traction conrrol. lndeed.
thi. Ferrari is very much a production
car- the only one in the group-laden
with luxuries and nor modi6ed one bit

climbed to 81 degrees.

ed 6-speed transaxle
whose shifter moves
through a characteristic
stainless-steel shift gate.

Mario came away i
pressed with the aerody-r'1
namic stability of the '

P in infarina- stvled
Maranello, which is the
fruit of soendine nearlv
5000 hoLirs in rf,e wini
tunnel. Besides having
excellent front and rear
downforce at speed, Fer
rari says the Maranello is

almost impervious to
side winds.

As a front=engine
berJinetta, the 550 Mar-
anello perfecdy embod-

pecr, this beautifurJ 4-ralve.4 cam pow-
erplant with dry-sump oiling sends its
4li5 thp to the rear ,tifiii
wheels via a rear-mount-
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The best-feeling car so fan I was

able to get up to speed earlier than usual because

tbis car gioes me tbe encouragement to do so, f
r:asnl going to gain much speed coming dozon tbe

straight because I uas able to take tbe corner near
maximum ,uelocity. On the banking I'd lose about

200 reos, tohich I would pick back up very
on the straight. Very impressioe. l/ery stable. I usas

able to rnaintain really good speed through the en-
tire corner u:ith my foot JIat. f zuas having to
drite the car, but it still felt aery secure- The
s?eedometer uds optimisti, sbouing 207 mph.

After the test, Mario was asked to
pick hi, favorire car. Without hecita-
tion he responded, "the Maranel1o."
Obviou'ly er th used. Andrerri elabo
rated: "If it were raining today, I sti11

could've given you a hell of a run with
that Maranello. I feel totally conlident
in that car" High praise indeed.

Engine ............. alum num-bock dohc V-12

D$p|acemenr............ . 54 14 tc/ 34a LL. in.
Bore x stroke............ 88.0 mm x 75.0 mm/

3.46 in. x 2.95 in.

Comprcssion ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.8:1
Horsepower (SAE) .. . . . . ..485 bhp @ 7000 rpm

Torque . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 419 lb'ft@5000 rpm

Transmission................. Gspeed manual

Final drile rati0...................... 3.91:1
Whee, .................... cast maglegur:

18x8[f, 18x10lr
Tlres. . . . . . . . . . . . . Pirelli P lercr 255/402R78l,

295/352R 18 r

Lingenfelter
&orvette ER-L

WHEN \48 ASKED John Lingenfel-
ter to bring one ofhis C5 Coftettes to
this test, he agreed but begged us to let
him bring a second Vette, a ZR 1.
"Why?" we asked. "Because it's the
onJy car rh.rt rvill have a charce again.r
the Mcl-aren," said Lingenfelter.

Would we turn down such an offer?
Never

66 no,qn r",ttr,rr:x

That's because Lingenfelter has been As expected it was extremely loud and
working with these 4-cam LI5 engines fast, a yellow streak zooming past the
sioce 1991, and has developed a package paddock at a blisteringiy quick 218.1
that bumps the output of this alu- mph. And everybody could see that
minum block V 8
from 405 bhp to an
immense 620. This
is accomplished
through increased
bore and stroke
(which boost dis-
placement from
350 to 415 cu. in.),
high-compression
pistons, billet
rods, ported and
polished cylinder
heads, new cam-
shafts, a larger
throttle body and
Lingenfelter's own
intake plenum with
Siamesed runners.

A few minutes
before his car went
out, howevet John
asked if his ZR 1

could make a run

When the open-pipe ZR-1 took to
rhe track, ir con.rTanded our attertion.

with the catalvtic ,l
converter being bypassed. "Sure," we
said, as long as his official top spccd
run took place with rhe 

"ingle cat-
from a 1986 Coftette-hooked up.



rhe tail of the car firted with a cus-
rom Lingenfelter rear fascia-r,ras be

ing pushed to the ground by down-
force. At the same time, the car's nose
was riding high, like the bow of a boat
skimming across the water, which
couldn't have helped aerodynamics.

This apparentll didnr faze Mario,
who said the lront end felt verl po"i-
tive. In fact, he said the ZR-1-which
had its side mirrors removed for the
rop-speed rr.:n felt much more secure
than the C5, even in a strarght line.

When Mario went back out in the
car with the catal).tic converter hooked
up properly, Lhe speed felJ drastically, to
201.5 mph, which equates to 6100 rpm
in 5th gear. Lingenlelter was disap-
pointed in having used 3.07:1 rear:end
gears instead of 3.45s, which would
have put tle engine closer to its 7500-
rpm power peak. "We just ran out of
rime," said LingenfeJter. "WeU have
been in good shape if wed had another
week or two." Given that time, he'd
have hooked the ZR-1 up with a pair of

Engine .............. aluminum'block dohc V-8

Displacemeit.,........... 6796 ccl415 cu. in.

Borex stroke.......... 101.6 mm x 104.8 mm/
4.00 in. x 4.13 in.

Compression ratio.................... 12.0:1

H0lsepower (SAE) .... . . . . 620 bhp @ 6900 rpm

Iorque................. 510 lFft @ 5300 rpm

Transmission................. Ospeed manual

Final{rive ntio...................... 3.07:1

Whee|s.......................... cast alloy;

77xgkf,11x11t
Tircs. . . . . ivichelin Pilot SX MXX3; 275l402R'17 l,

375/352R'17 t

catalltic converte6 from 
.

a Viper, which cost onlya v !per, wnrch cost only
10 bhp compared to
straight exhaust. With
Viper cats, correct
ing and less front
Lingenfelter's ZR-1!
could have conceivably
reached 220 mph and
beaten the million-dol-
1ar Mclaren. But it
wasn't to happen this
day. "Have another top-
speed test," said Lin-
genfelter. "We'll make
you happy."

Ruf CIR 2
IN MARIo'S FIRST

run in the Ruf CTR 2
he reached 190 mph
and immediately came in, complaining
of an instability that caused the car to
change Ianes and be totally unpre
dictable. Alignment and caster. insist
ed Mario, had to be checked. Ruf
himself went out in the car, only to
confirm Mario's feelings. Fortunately,
the proving grounds had an alignment
machine that allowed Thomas Fisher,
Rufi mechanic, to check all the su,-
pension settings. Sure enough, prob-
lems with camber and wheel align-
ment were found, perhaps related to
how the car was cinched down for its
airborne trip across the Atlantic.

Wheo Mario went out a second
time, he said the 520-bhp CTR 2
(Road Test, February 1997) felt much

'better but still not totally correct. Even
so, he was able to reach a top speed of
201.5 mph, a respectable run that's
still well below the 211-mph run of
the famous Yellow Bird CTR that
dominated our "World's Fastest Cars"
test in July of1987.

This particular car, a 2wd CTR 2
painted in the same Blutengelb (Blos-
som Yellow) color as the Yellow Bird,
also had a slight wander down the
straightaway. But it's also important to
realize that Mario's last run took place
in the early afternoon, when the mer-
cury had shot up to 98 degrees.

On a cooler day, and given the right
alignment, camber and caster, the
spe-eds would ha.e undoubredJy been



I Mario otfers Louis Ruf some possible ways

0f making the CIR 2 more stabl€ at speed.

higher. Mclarcn quick? We don't
know. But Mario did make it clear
rh.rr Ruf- air-c",,,led fftt o had Tlenty
of polvcr to spare.

Sti11, Rufwas disappointed. This car
truly had an honest shot at beatinpi the
217-mph Mcl-aren. Somehow, a car

that had been so stable on late night
Alttabahn sojourns hacl suddcnlv be-
come a hrndful. But Rufremained op
timistic. And it was gratii/ing to sce

Ruf stay in the 200-mph club that he
prera much e.rriJr.hed b.rck ;r 1q87.
D,n'' *"r'1. Loui.. rl'c-c uill be.,
next time. By then, however, Ruf ti11
havc built his last (28th) CTR 2, so

who knorvs rvhat kind of c.rr hc'11
bri|g. Whrrever :t i.. r ou i:rn bcr it
will l,e lasr .rnd de.rd r<liaL.lc. a- hi-
cars ha\re always been.

Yes. but do thev
pas's emissionE?

IN RURAL TEx{s, emissions testing
i.ri required, btrr in n,-,ior . irie. 'rk"
Horr.ton rnd D.rlla.. it i.. ALIJ f"r rh:'
story rve recpired that .r.h ."r p,rss th.
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ing on. If I coulil'oe had a little more stability
through the corner dnd gotten more s|eed ear-

lier, perhaps I nald haoe picked up 2 or 3 more

miles per hour. I think this car will go quicker, .

bat it's seary. On the banking it's okay, but
eoming off, the ear uould tend to mooe otnr a

lane. Tb be honest tlith !ou' I probably went
hariler than I shoulil baoef'rom a safety stand'
point, but I uanted to be as fair as possible to

Ruf. If he had said, "Let's try this anotber
time," I'il haoe said, "No, not at least antil
something else hds been done to the car."

statc's sirnple tlilpipe test. Conducted at
idle and at 2300-2500 rpm, unburned
l-r,lr,,.r l'^n' lllL) m,r't L( no more
than 220 pats per million and ctrrbon
monoricle cant exceed 1.2 percent.

On the morning after our top-speed
rest, the six survivirg cars gathered at
the Fircstone Tirc ihop in Nltidland
1br a ,1 gas analvsis test using a tailpipe
.niffer. AnJ r e., there rvas a surprisr.

All .,,r. p,s-ed er.ept rhe rw" Lin-
qcnt'elr.r ('nrverre.. which rr iJIe
pr'-np.J our morc rh.tr rr,r i. e the al

l.rucd nu'nber of unl,'r'rrJ hrdr"car-
bons. "I about fc11 out of my chair
nhcn those cars didn't pass," said John,
who later confirmed that his cars
rveren't running right. On the ZR 1,

the lumber 7 sparkplug had eatcn its
rl(!rrode. ciL.ing r n,... On rhc C5.

I Ferrari's Carlo tiorani (left) loo*s on with satisfaction as the 550 Maranell0 is sutiected t0 the

tailpiDe snirfer test, which it passed with flying col0rs. By lar the cleanest'running car 0t the

group, the 550 pumped out an immeasurably low amount of carbon monoxide (see chart at right)'

Engine. . . . .. aluminum case trrinlurbo sohc fl al6
Dsplaceme,lt ............ 1600cc/220cJ. in.

Bore x str0ke........... 100.0 mm x 76.4 mm/
3.94 in. x 3.01 in.

Compression ratio..................... 8.0:1

Horsepotler lDlN) ........520 bhp @ 5800 rpm

Torque.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 505 lbft @ 4800 rpm

Tmnsmssion... -............. 6speed manua

Finald ve rat10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.44:1

!!heels...... ....... ... rorgPd mag'esi-m.
1sx8rf, 19x 10 r

Tres. . . Bridgestone Potenza $02; 2451352R 19 f,

285/302R 19 I
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John lraced the problems ro CM's cal-
alytic converters, whose ceramic sub-
st;ate doesnt hold up well to the hear
of sustained full-throttle operation.

In all fairness to Lingenfelter, his
C5 did do two additional laps early in
the dav-15 miles at nearlv conslant
full-r h'rotrle-because of our timing
oroblems. A oair ofbrand-new cars lor
lh" Cs -in.irl"d back ar his shop in
Indiana-fixed things immediately,
said Lingenfelter

In spite of the credible explanarions.
the Lingenfelter cars still did not pass

the emissions test that day, meaning
their soeeds are not factored into lhe
.".rrlt..'Nor is rhe iDeed of rhe Hen-
nessey venom bOO CTS. which never
had a chance to be smogged

So, ofthe seven cars that competed in
this tesl, only four quali$ as lega.l And
of these, the Mclaren Fl reigns as the
fastest street-legal car in America. Even
rev-limited rt277 rrrph, nothing legal
comes close. Had the Ruf CTR 2 not
had stabilirv problemq, it would have
had a bener cfiance. But for now Loui'
Ruf should be content with knowing
that his CTR 2 is the second-quickest
street-legal car in America. Knowing
Ruf for many years, we doubt rhar he
will ever be contentwith second.

The last time we conducted a toP
speed test (two years aqo in Te\as). not
a'sinqle car exieeded)0O mph. Thls
year, -6ve of seven did, although rhree
aidn't make the final cut because of at-
trition or emissions trouble.

And iust how did Mario feel? Well.
he fou;d 200 mph to be a 'magical
barrier" in these (lreet car". "Below
200," said Mario, "driving these cars
was almost a oiece of cake. But above

200, "ir's a whole new dimension, pri-
marilv because of the unstudied aero-
dynamics at those speeds.
'T"n y.rrc ago, Jould anybody have

guessed that weA see )o many sireet
f,.ensed cars crack rhe 200 mph markl
Would anvbodv have gue.sed thar
yoLr'd need 

'a driver ol M;io Andrerri 
"

ialiber to exrract rhe most speed oui oT

a bunch of treet-lega1 cari? The an

swer to both: an emphatic "no."
Soeed. It" alwavs the focus uhen

car enthusia.ls gaiher. And though
times change, one thiog nevel does:
manufacturars alld tuners constantly
trying to extract the be.t possible
.o.ed out of rheir belored cars. As
Mario Andreni mused, "Boys will a.l

wavs be bovs."
And on'thar day in Texas, Mario

was just one of the boys, driving past

,r. ,i soeeds thar would curl vour hair.
Onward and upwardl @
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917. Unable to believe that any racing
car builder could produce 25 identical
cars, the FIA demanded that all the
cars be shown for inspection at the
same time. Thus, one cold day in April
members of the FIA visited Stuttgart
and were forced to accept tlat Porsche
had done the seemingly impossible aod
firlly met all rheir requirements.

Because of the immen"e work load,
there was linle time for testing and de-
velopment. With crashes during test
ing and the death of the first private
owner, John Woolfe, in a fiery accident
on the 6rst lao of the 1969 Le Mans
race. the 917 quickly acquired a fear-
some reputation.

One day in April, 1969, whilst
working in the garden of my Lan-
cashire, England, home, T received a

call fiom Weissach to "come and test
the new 917." Alarm bells rang. Why
me? They had '10 would-be heroes liv-
ing within a couple ofhours ofthe fac-
torv Promisins to call back within the
ho,1r, I .rng .i-driuer Jo "Seppi" Sif
fert in Switzerland. "Seppi, have you
tested the 917?" A long silence-"No,
no, Bri-on, we let ze uzzers find out
what breaks first!" It turned out I had
an important prior engagement that
corrld not be broken.

With an unprecedented 10-driver.
five-car team driving 3.0-liter
Langhe cA (lorg-tarl) 908/01 coupes

and .hort-tail open-top a08/02s, Por
sche quickJl clinched the 1969 cham
pionship-but still did not win the
greatest prize of all, Le Mans. In the
closest flnish to date, Jaclg, Iclo<, with
a brilliant final session, partnered by
Jackie Oliver driving the Cull Oil-
s ponsore d. John Wyer-managed,
CT40, gained the victori laurels by 30
teconds from poor Hans Herrmann
and G6rard Larrousse. Given the
choice of a new untested 908 spyder
with a long tail, and a 917 coupe, co-
driver Seppi and I drove both in prac-
tice and decided that our best chance
lay with the 908. tndeed, rhree hours
into the race we were leading-but
alas, an hour later we were out with an
overheated gearbox.

For 1970 it was decided that John
Wyer's J.W. Aulomotive Engineering.
backed by Gulf Oil, would run the
factory-supported 917 team, Seppi
and I being retained by Porsche; Pedro

I ll you uen the ompelition, chances a]e

that the hillights yrGlc all y0 saw 0l the
917l(, Porsche's first oye]al [e ans winneL

lluge, s8GbhD flat-l2 warmed the backside 0l
drher who sat in the rather clamped cockpit.
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